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Abstract (max 1 page) 

The aim of our project is to develop specific recommendations for the attraction the wide variety of birds 

and mammals species to the recultivated “Pechurki” quarry. Plan of the recultivation is already determined, the 

quarry area will be flooded. It‟s important, that different quarry parts are on different recultivation stages, so after 

the flood there will be many biotopes with different ecological conditions (from open stony habitats with 

temporary water pools to the pine forest). It means that many birds and mammals can find there appropriate 

environmental niche. The question is how will animals react to the flood? We supposed that all vertebrates will 

be divided into two groups. First – animals, that won‟t have any troubles after the recultivation. Second – 

vertebrates, that will need our help after the quarry flood to settle the new habitat. Than we started to work in two 

directions: 1) to study what species are already living on the quarry area and in the nearest forest; 2) to 

determine the future trends for settlement of the territory, using our biological knowledge about the detected 

species. After these steps we could give recommendations for the animals‟ attraction to the quarry.  

Our team consist of three students from SPSU – Anna Ufimtceva (PhD-student), Egor Shchekhovskii and 

Iurii Mikhailov (master-students). We fulfilled the complete investigation of the quarry area (6,5 km
2
) from the 

April 2016 till September 2016; total length of routes is 25 km. 38 bird‟ species and 14 mammals‟ species are 

detected on the quarry area. For birds we marked out 4 ecological groups: waterfowl, shorebirds, birds of open 

stony habitat and forest birds. And we got a surprising fact: on the quarry we have a lot of shorebirds, and not 

only predicted forest species! All found species are typical fauna for our region; three species are in the Red List 

of the Leningrad region (great bittern, Daubenton's bat, roe deer). These facts prove, that “Pechurki” is now not 

an empty disturbed habitat, but an area with mosaic ecotopes that diversify surrounding forest.  

According to registered species and their biological requirements we postulate following recommendations 

to attract more vertebrates to the recultivated “Pechurki” quarry: 1) Keep mosaic ecotopes – it gives biological 

diversity. Don‟t try to grow forest on the whole area – even stony habitats are used by animals. 2) Don‟t flatten all 

slopes before flooding. Tops of slopes can already be used by birds (f.e., by sand martin). 3) Keep intact the 

thick reeds on the old lake. The thicker are reeds the better conditions are on the wetlands (f.e. for great bittern). 

4) Organize artificial nesting-places: nesting boxes for passerine birds, woodpeckers and ducks on the trees; 

platforms at the waters‟ edge for waterfowl. 5) Organize places for additional feeding for big mammals (saline 

feeder). 6) Thread out paths for roe deer during the winter. Deep snow is often insurmountable for them. 7) Build 

an observation tower so that all visitors could see big mammals near the feeding places and nesting waterfowl 

birds. 8) Build any “object of interest” for mammals in / near the forest and place a video camera close by. It 

gives an opportunity to take a video of all big mammals at the one place, because they are always interesting in 

new objects (f.e., bench) appearing near the known path.  

Our project has also long-term results. For the first time we have studied fauna of vertebrates on the 

quarry, especially a diversity of bats. We hope it will push young researchers to study this quarry further. Having 

our initial data about the fauna of the quarry in 2012 (QLA №1), we evaluated the state of vertebrates in 2016 

and we will be pleased to offer the research results to interested students. We provided a scheme of action to 

evaluate diversity of vertebrates on the quarry and to attract more species to it. This strategy can be used on 

other quarries. We focused on only two groups of vertebrates not accidentally. Attraction to the quarry big 

mammals and interesting birds will promote the development of eco-friendly excursions. It is easy to observe 

wolfs, bears, roe deer – animals well-known to people of all ages, from a short distance using field glasses. Of 

course, we are aware that the ecological tourism in Russia is only in beginning of its development, but we hope 

that people of nearby cities will show great interest in visiting natural areas, if they can see big ungulates, 

attracted to the saline feeder (solonetz), "hear" bats with the bat-detector during a night tours, observe broods of 

waterfowl through the spyglasses. We want to apply our scientific knowledge not only to improve the habitat 

conditions of wild animals, but also for the development of social institute of environmental education. 
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Final report (max 9 pages) 
1 Researching reserve and project importance for our team  

Our interest in the fauna of vertebrates of “Pechurki” quarry appeared in 2012, during an orientation 

excursion from “The QLA №1”. At that time we collected data about birds and mammals in the eastern part of 

the quarry in autumn. These data were incomplete, preliminary, but they showed that birds – the most movable 

group of vertebrates – inhabited quickly the overgrowning parts of quarry; synanthropic species used actively 

human buildings for their livelihoods. Nowadays an area of active work in the quarry was decreased, the young 

natural community which appeared in the quarry 4 years ago moved on to other stages of development. As a 

result of our project we were going to find out how the fauna of two groups of vertebrates are changed, and we 

did it!  

 

2 Who are we?  

Our team consists of 3 persons. We are all from Saint-Petersburg State University, Dept. of Applied 

Ecology. Anna Ufimtceva is a head of the project, she is a PhD-student. Iurii Mikhailov and Egor Shchekhovskii 

are master-students. Anna is ornithologist, her research subject is bird migration and it‟s connection with climate 

change. Anna is also interested in ecological education on protected areas. Iurii is also ornithologist, his 

research is focused on waterfowl birds. Various environmental researches related with nature protection are also 

a point of interest for Iurii. Egors‟ specialization is teriology, he deals with studying of mammals biodiversity and 

its conservation. His special scientific object is bats. (Figure 1.) 

 
Figure 1. Project team “Vertebrates on the quarry: current state and future trends for settlement of the 

territory”. Anna Ufimtceva, Iurii Mikhailov and Egor Shchekhovskii (from left to right).  

 

3 What is “Pechurki” quarry at the present time?  

The quarry area is about 6,5 km
2
. It is surrounded by the coniferous forest with a touch of small-leaved 

trees (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Border of “Pechurki” quarry; observation routes on it with an observed square (project 

“Vertebrates on the quarry: current state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016)  
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There is no quarring now. According to the plan of recultivation the area will be flooded and the water level 

will be under natural control. Today there are technical recultivation, namely a gradation (flattening) of slopes as 

a phase of it. Gradation of all slopes before flood is a requirement of Russians‟ law.  

“Pechurki” area was already partly recultivated. The oldest quarry part (centre and north-east of the 

quarry) had a recultivation in 1970th. On that sections we can see now a pine forest. There is also a pond, partly 

overgrown with reeds. Mixed forest with a little shrubs is on the border of oldest sections. Westerly from the pond 

is “the youngest” quarry part. There are the freshest dumps there and almost no vegetation. Solitary grass spots 

including bulrush (Typha) are found in temporary water pools appearing on the dumps‟ top after rains. The 

eastern and the south quarry parts are dumps overgrown with vegetation at different stages (from grass to small-

leaved forest). In the south there are at least two water channels and a pump station taking off water. Between 

all dumps are unpaved roads; the one asphalted road (the main quarry road) runs through the whole quarry 

southern from the oldest recultivated part.  

 

4 Goal and tasks  

The main goal of our project is development of specific recommendations for the attraction the wide 

variety of birds and mammals species to the recultivated “Pechurki” quarry.  

To implement the goal we should solve two tasks. First, to study the current state of fauna on the quarry 

and in the nearest forest. Second, to define future trends for settlement of the territory by animals.  

 

5 Materials and methods  

The first group of methods we used is methods of quantitative accounting of birds and mammals.  

1. Route accounting of animals in different biotopes. 

2. Visual observation for spring bird migration (April-May).  

3. Trapping small mammals. We used only live-traps in our research. 

4. Night account of bats. We used ultrasonic recorder (“Bat-detector”) Pettersson D200. It makes unheard 

ultrasonic bats voice audible for humans‟ hearing. 

The second group is methods of visual representation of the results. Mapping of routes and objects, fixing 

coordinates with GPS, photo and video of animals and traces of their activity. We used GPS-navigator Garmin 

Etrex 10, cameras Pentax K30 (objectives 18-55 mm and 70-300 mm) and Nikon D3300 (objective 18-55 mm), 

both with video function, field maps in electronic and paper form. 

We realized several day observations and one night observation to detect bats. Total length of our 

observation routes is 25 km. We observed the whole quarry area and all different biotopes on it and a forest 

zone adjoining to the quarry border (see Figure 2). We planned also to realize a winter route accounting in early 

April, but when we had a possibility to begin our work, there were already no snow. So for the future researches 

we recommend to do a winter route accounting and also to observe a lake using a boat.  

We also took part at the meeting with a local community – Slantsy-town administration, interested citizens 

and children. Our team presented the project to the national and international juries on the very useful and 

inspiring meeting with Dr. Ulrich Tränkle in the Tula region (Figure 3).  
 

 
Figure 3. 1 – live-trap for small mammals; 2 – night observations with ultrasonic detector for bats;  

3 – presentation in the Tula region to the national and international juries (project “Vertebrates on the quarry: 

current state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 

1 2 3 
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6 Results  

6.1 Fauna of the quarry and the surrounding forest. We registered 38 bird‟ species and 16 mammal‟ 

species on the quarry area. Many of them are closely connected with the nearest forest. This rule doesn‟t 

concern only birds of open and stony habitats and bats. (Table 1.) 

 

Table 1. List of bird’ and mammal’ species registered on the “Pechurki” quarry (project “Vertebrates on the 

quarry: current state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 

Species of birds Species of mammals 

1. Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 20. White wagtail Motacilla alba 1. Northern bat Eptesicus nilssonii  

2. Common goldeneye  
Bucephala clangula 

21. Robin Erithacus rubecula 2. Daubenton‟s bat  

Myotis daubentonii 

3. Marsh harrier  
Circus aeruginosus 

22. River warbler  
Locustella fluviatilis 

3. Common noctule  

Nyctalus noctula 

4. Common buzzard Buteo buteo 23. Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe 4. White hare Lepus timidus 

5. Eurasian bittern  
Botaurus stellaris 

24. Whinchat Saxicola rubetra 
5. Eurasian field mice Apodemus sp. 

6. Grey heron Ardea cinerea  25. Fieldfare Turdus pilaris 6. Voles Arvicolinae 

7. Little ringed plover  
Charadrius dubius 

26. Whitethroat Sylvia communis 
7. Red squirrel Sciurus vulgaris 

8. Common sandpiper  
Actitis hypoleucos 

27. Willow warbler  
Phylloscopus trochilus 

8. Eurasian beaver Castor fiber 

9. Black-headed gull  
Larus ridibundus 

28. Chiffchaff  
Phylloscopus collybita 

9. Marten Martes sp. 

10. Common tern Sterna hirundo 29. Great tit Parus major 10. Red fox Vulpes vulpes 

11. Wood pigeon  
Columba palumbus 

30. Blue tit Parus caeruleus 
11. Dog Canis lupus familiaris 

12. Cuckoo Cuculus canorus 31. Marsh tit Parus palustris 12. Grey wolf Canis lupus 

13. Swift Apus apus 32. Red-backed shrike  
Lanius collurio 

13. Brown bear Ursus arctos 

14. Wryneck Jynx torquilla 33. Jay Garrulus glandarius 14. Wild boar Sus scrofa 

15. Dendrocopos sp. 34. Raven Corvus corax 15. Roe deer Capreolus capreolus 

16. Sand martin Riparia riparia 35. Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 16. Elk Alces alces 

17. Barn swallow Hirundo rustica 36. Greenfinch Chloris chloris  

18. House martin  
Delichon urbica 

37. Siskin Spinus spinus  

19. Tree pipit  
Anthus trivialis 

38. Great rosefinch  
Carpodacus erythrinus 

 

 

Registration type of mammals was different for various animals. By most of species we found only traces 

of livelihood: signs of beaver and red squirrel activity on wood and cones, excrements of marten and white hare, 

traces of wolf, wild boar, roe deer, elk, dog, brown bear and red fox. Remains of Eurasian field mice we found in 

the excrements of marten. Two groups of mammals we saw – it was voles (we couldn‟t catch them into the live-

traps, only saw near it, that‟s why we couldn‟t define them to the species) and bats. As for birds, we saw many of 

them and, of course, we defined them by voices. We found also so called in Russian “smithy” of woodpecker 

from a genus Dendrocopos – a tree, where bird bring cones and then break them. Because we didn‟t see a bird, 

we decided to write only a genus, not a species. (Figure 4.) 
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Figure 4. Examples of animals’ registration: 1 - sights of beaver activity, 2 – white hare excrements, 3 – 

find of Dendrocopos’ “smithy”, 4 – elk trace (project “Vertebrates on the quarry: current state and future trends 

for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 

 

6.2 Spatial distribution of registered birds and mammals. The majority of animals‟ registrations were on the 

northern and southern parts of the quarry as well as near the pond (Figure 5).  

 
Figure 5. Spatial distribution of registered birds and mammals (project “Vertebrates on the quarry: current 

state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 

1 2 

3 4 
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This picture coincides with a distribution of most attractive biotopes. Open stony habitat with temporary 

water pools (appearing after rains) is located in the north of the quarry. This biotope is rarely found among 

natural habitats in the Leningrad region and that‟s why it attracts peculiar set of species. In the south of the 

quarry we can found pump station and two channels as well as shallow water pools appearing from these 

channels between dumps. The depth in these shallow pools is about 10-30 cm. They can warm up very quickly 

and it allows a large number of invertebrates to develop there. Shallow waters are also rarely, because many of 

them are used for human needs (e.g., shallow waters of the Finnish gulf are used for ports etc.). The quarry part 

with pond and island contains also thick reeds, a pine forest, various shrubs and a forest road. These 

components, added to low attendance by human, provide a good habitat for amphibiotic mammals (beaver, bats) 

and birds – waterfowl and birds of forest and forest edge. (Figure 6.) 

 
Figure 6. Examples of biotopes (from left to right): open stony habitat, shallow pools between dumps, 

pond with an island (project “Vertebrates on the quarry: current state and future trends for settlement of the 

territory”, 2016) 

 

6.3 Rare species in our list of quarry animals. We marked out quarry species that are included into the 

Red List of Nature of the Leningrad region of Russia. There are three species: Eurasian bittern Botaurus 

stellaris, common noctule Nyctalus noctula and roe deer Capreolus capreolus. Two of these species are also in 

the Red List of IUCN in a threatened category VU “Vulnerable” (roe deer) and in a category DD “Data deficient” 

(common noctule). 

 

6.4 Animals‟ reproduction on the quarry area. An important requirement from an animal to the environment 

is that ecological conditions should be available for reproduction. Otherwise the animal can‟t live in the habitat for 

the long time. It will look for better place to realize all stages of its life cycle. Therefore we consider that 

reproduction of animals means that environmental conditions are satisfactory.  

On the “Pechurki” quarry we registered several cases of animals‟ reproduction. The most memorable 

discovery was a find of two lines of brown bear traces – from a mother bear and a bear-cub! They went together 

along the top of damp in the north of the quarry (Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7. Traces of mother-bear (left on every picture) with a bear-cub (right on every picture) (project 

“Vertebrates on the quarry: current state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 

 

Other finds were broods of a little ringed plover and a common goldeneye. In flocks of great tits and blue 

tits we also heard special voices that show being of juvenile birds in these flocks. So we can suppose that small 
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passerine birds were also nesting on the quarry area. The one limitation for it we can mention is that there are 

not so many trees with hollows.  

 

7 Recommendations for the animals’ attraction to the recultivated “Pechurki” quarry  

1) Keep mosaic ecotopes – it gives biological diversity. The most common method of land recultivation in 

Russia is probably a pine forest growing. After it every area seems to be “normal”, “natural”, because we see 

trees and some grass. But this forest can be very poor from the biological point of view. The most diversity 

appears at the boundaries of ecotopes: forest edge, shallow waters near the shores, mixed coniferous and 

small-leaved forest. Even stony habitats are used by animals, although they can seem bare and lifeless. We 

shouldn‟t also forget that the main reason of species extinction is not a direct extermination, but a destruction of 

habitats. The more ecotopes we will preserve, the more group of animals can live there – waterfowl and 

shorebirds, forest animals, animals of open areas, amphibiotic mammals, hollow-nesting birds etc. 

2) Don‟t flatten all slopes before flooding. According to the Russian‟ law all slopes should be flattened 

before the area flooding. It involves also the old dumps, which slopes are already overgrown with big trees and 

thick shrubs. We are really against these actions! Our national coordinator Tatiana Morosova supported our idea 

and two teams dealing with “Pechurki” quarry wrote a letter against flattening of all slopes. We hope that this 

letter could help Cesla-plant to change something in scheme of technical recultivation and save not only money 

for this action, but natural communities on the slopes too. The flattening in the case of old dumps will damage a 

formed soil system that provided conditions to all vegetation, to the whole functioning habitat. If there is only a 

thin soil layer, the slopes can be used by birds – for example, by sand martins. We found two colonies on the 

quarry area; one of them was damaged during the technical recultivation in the west-south of the quarry. Other 

colony is located in the northern part and we hope that these birds could return after the winter to their home. 

Sand martins could feel themselves really wonderful in their holes after the flooding (Figure 8). 

 
Figure 8. Colony of sand martins in the north of the quarry (project “Vertebrates on the quarry: current 

state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 
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Flat tops of dumps adjoining to the forest in the north of the quarry will be useful for animals, if they will 

stay at the present stage: flat open rocky area before the forest edge. It can be ideal broad shore for big animals, 

when the other area is flooded. Bears could further go along this shore with their bear-cubs (as on Figure 6)! 

3) Keep intact the thick reeds on the old lake. When we observed the quarry lake in 2012, there were thin 

reeds and it took small area of shallow waters. Nowadays we see thick clusters of reeds, especially in the 

northern part of the lake. That part is difficult of human access. It provides lack of disturbance factor for animals. 

And exactly there we heard voice of Eurasian bittern – species from the Red List of the Leningrad region.  

In addition, reeds are very important for migratory stopover of birds. A role of migrating birds is more 

considerable in the ecosystems of our region than a role of resident birds and “Pechurki” is situated in the White 

Sea – Baltic Sea bird migratory path. It is an important path for birds flying from the wintering places in Europe 

and Africa to the breeding places in Nord-West of Russia and to the northern seas. On the quarry water pools 

can be new places for migratory stopover of waterfowl and shorebirds. They can be a connecting link between 

two important bird areas (IBAs) – IBA on the Peipus Lake and IBA on the Narva reservoir. 

4) Organize artificial nesting-places. According to different registered groups of birds we offer to organize 

special nesting-places for them. There is lack of old trees with hollows, so nesting boxes on the trees are very 

important to do. They are appropriate for hollow-nesting passerine birds (tits, flycatchers, sparrows), 

woodpeckers and ducks (goldeneye, mallard). Artificial nesting boxes for these birds should have different sizes 

and should be placed in different parts of the tree. It depends on concrete species that we want to attract. 

Estimated cost of one small nesting box is from 1000 Rubles (from about 15 Euro). Other type of nesting places 

is platforms at the waters‟ edge for waterfowl. It could be floating anchored platforms with cover (e.g. small 

house) for geese or non-floating open platforms at the shore for ducks and dabchicks. Estimated cost of one 

platform is from 2000 Rubles (from about 30 Euro). 

A very interesting idea, from our perspective, is artificial nesting boxes for bats. After our research bats on 

the quarry are a scientific fact, so we can now work in a direction of further study and conservation of them. Bats 

use hollows as a day-shelter during all summer. Whereas other conditions on the quarry are appropriate for bats, 

a lack of trees with hollow can be a limit factor for a distribution of these nocturnal animals. Estimated cost of a 

day-shelter for bats is like a cost of a small nesting box for birds.  

5) Organize places for additional feeding for big mammals (saline feeder). We determined that big 

mammals visit the quarry area. The flood won‟t be a barrier for them. We also think that big animals are always a 

point of interest for tourists. But there is usually a problem to see them in the nature. Consequently, we offer to 

place saline feeder at points corresponding to two conditions: 1) animals go near this point (usually near aspen 

trees), and 2) a point is visible from the future tourist observation place. In this way animals will become 

additional nutrients and eco-friendly visitors will be happy to observe them. Estimated cost of one saline feeder is 

from 3000 Rubles (from about 40-50 Euro including salt for at least one season). 

6) Thread out paths for roe deer during the winter. Deep snow is for this small deer often insurmountable. 

Threading some paths near the saline feeder and in the nearest forest can facilitate them to survive during the 

snowy winter.  

7) Build an observation tower. We focused our research on the two groups of vertebrates not occasionally. 

We hope that people of nearby cities will show great interest in visiting a natural area, if they can see big 

ungulates, attracted to the saline feeder, "hear" bats with the bat-detector during a night tours, observe broods of 

waterfowl through the spyglasses. It is possible to choose a good place on the “Pechurki” quarry after flood for 

building an observation tower, so that all visitors could become new knowledge and impressions. It’s a great 

chance to apply our scientific knowledge not only to improve the habitat conditions of wild animals, but also for 

the development of social institute of environmental education. Estimated cost for the observation tower 8-10 m 

high is 100000 Rubles (from about 1400 Euro). This cost strongly depends on sizes and design of a tower.  

8) Build “object of interest” for animals and hiding places for photographer nearby. One nature reserve in 

Russia made an interesting experiment. Worker built a bench on the animals‟ forest path and placed a video-

camera on a tree nearby. The “video-trap” gave wonderful frames: animals like bears, wolfs, elks and foxes were 

very interested in this new object and spent a lot of time nearby. We suggest to organize similar photo- or video-

trap in “Pechurki”. The quarry is now under the control of “HeidelbergCement”, so it is real to guard a camera 
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from accidental people and to control filling of a memory card. Estimated cost of a video-trap is 20000 Rubles 

(about 300 Euro); and during the work on the final report we understood that to buy equipment for this 

recommendation is much easier than for nesting places and saline feeder . Because those constructions are 

almost always handmade, so it‟s really a bit difficult to estimate their costs. 

Other popular reason for visiting Russian‟ protected areas is photographing of wild mammals and birds. 

The Leningrad region offers a large number of interesting species for photographer. We think that organizing of 

hiding places for specialists near saline feeders and nesting places will be successful way for attraction eco-

friendly tourists, photographers, birdwatchers to the area.  

 

8 Total achievements of our project 

1) We elaborated a scheme to predict trends for settlement of the quarry area on the basis of detailed 

observations of fauna and study of ecotopes.  

2) For the first time we studied fauna of birds and mammals of the “Pechurki” quarry.  

3) For the first time we ascertained that bats live on the quarry, it‟s now a scientific fact. This information is 

new and really important, because these animals are not sufficiently explored in our region. 

 

9 Implementation of our results to the future work groups on “Pechurki” and to other quarries of 

“HeidelbergCement” 

The offered ideas can be developed and implemented by other teams that will continue to work on the 

“Pechurki” quarry. Observations begun in 2012 and continued in 2016 become a monitoring data and it gives 

broad scientific possibilities in a study field of ecosystem rehabilitation.  

On the meeting with administration of the Slantsy-town we paid special attention to the outlooks of 

attraction of tourists and photographers to the area in the future. It can lead to a development of tourism sector in 

this town.  

A provided scheme of action for estimation of vertebrates‟ diversity and trends of its dispersion can be 

used on other quarries of “HeidelbergCement”.  

We are also inspired by a decision of “HeidelbergCement-Rus” to support the initiative of our team and a 

team of other project (“Biodiversity in space and time”) about a cancellation of obligatory slopes‟ flattening. We 

hope that this precedent could change a scheme of a quarry technical recultivation and companies will flatten 

slopes only if it is really necessary for the rehabilitation of an ecosystem or, for example, for an organization a 

recreation zone. 

 

10 Conclusion and gratitude 

We were really happy to take part at this contest! Such form of work is rather unusual for students-

biologist and ecologist in our university, when they should offer and implement a practice oriented project on the 

real object. That‟s why it is a great experience for every member of our team (Figure 9 on the next page).  

“At the university I gained rather theoretical experience during my work on a master research about bird‟ 

migration stopover in the Neva bay. After the QLA I understood that I got new insight in a field of bird and nature 

conservation. To see a border between a damage effect on the nature and a beginning of its cansellation – that 

was my main discovery.” – Iurii Mikhailov. 

“Detection of every bat‟s habitat in our region is important. I work now on my master thesis and I‟m very 

interested in this question. During this work on our project I collected new facts about big mammals and bats. I‟m 

going to use it in my research and make publication after the observation season. I want also to speak about 

quarries as a habitat for bats at a conference. It should be good news for my colleagues!” – Egor Shchekhovskii. 

“For me it was a second attempt to take part at the QLA. “Pechurki” has changed from 2012, so it was like 

a natural experiment in a large-scale format and we had a possibility to “read” the results of it. At a first stage of 

discussion boys supported my main idea of a future project. But they introduced a fresh view to this research, 

suggested new methods. As a result every of us achieved his personal goals and together we made a finished, 

complete project. It was a good team-work! And personally I had also a fine chance to refresh my English and 

German language skills .” – Anna Ufimtceva. 
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Finally, we would like to thank all people who made possible our work on the quarry. First, it is our national 

coordinator Tatiana Morozova! Her patience and positive mood gave us a greater support. Second, we are 

grateful to our families and friends – thank you for belief in us. And of course we thank “HeidelbergCement” for 

the “Quarry Life Award” that united all of us together.  

 

 
Figure 9. Moments of our work on the project: 1 – observations for birds (Iurii Mikhailov); 2 – little ringed 

plover protects its brood from us; 3 – quarry nature almost coped with old tires remained near the lake from 

1980-th; 4 – robins sing on the quarry area during all spring and summer’ beginning; 5 – traces of red squirrel 

activity; 6 – Egor Shchekhovskii presents our project to the national and international juries; 7 – traces of roe 

deer; 8 – night observations for bats (Egor Shchekhovskii and Anna Ufimtceva) (project “Vertebrates on the 

quarry: current state and future trends for settlement of the territory”, 2016) 
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To be kept and filled in at the end of your report 

Project tags (select all appropriate): 

This will be use to classify your project in the project archive (that is also available online) 
 

 
Project focus: 

☒Biodiversity management 

☐Cooperation programmes 

☐Education and Raising awareness 

☐Endangered and protected species 

☐Invasive species 

☐Landscape management - rehabilitation 

☒Rehabilitation 

☒Scientific research 

☐Soil management 

☐Urban ecology 

☐Water management 

 
Flora: 

☐Conifers and cycads   

☐Ferns   

☐Flowering plants   

☐Fungi   

☐Mosses and liverworts 

 
Fauna: 

☐Amphibians   

☒Birds   

☐Dragonflies & Butterflies   

☐Fish   

☒Mammals   

☐Reptiles   

☐Spiders   

☐Other insects   

☐Other species 

 

Habitat: 

☐Cave   

☐Cliffs   

☐Fields - crops/culture   

☒Forest   

☐Grassland   

☐Human settlement   

☒Open areas of rocky grounds 

☐Recreational areas   

☐Screes   

☐Shrubs & groves   

☐Soil   

☒Wander biotopes 

☐Water bodies (flowing, standing)   

☒Wetland 

 

Stakeholders: 

☒Authorities   

☒Local community   

☐NGOs   

☐Schools   

☒Universities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


